
1 charged 8,000 dissidents ICIO 

percent of dues and then pro- 
ceeded to spend some of thr: 
money on p o l i t i c s . “ ~ ~ ~  inten- 
tionally chose not to comply 
with the law,” ruled Judge Gary 
R.Tabor, who fined the union 
$400,000 and ordered it to 
hand the state $190,375 for attor- 
ney fees. It also had to rehrid 
$180,0oo to the teachers who 
didn’t want their money spent on 
politics. 

Tabor’s decision marks the 
second time in three years the 
WEA has been fined for playing 
politics with ill-gotten money. 
In 1998 the union was fined 
$430,000 for illegal activity in its 
campaign against charter schools 
and voucher initiatives two years 
earlier. 

‘‘It shows the unions care 
more about political power than 
the rights of their members,” 
says Evergreen Freedom Foun- 
dation President Bob Williams, 
who has been dogging the union 
for years. “They need remedial 
learning.” 

No face time 
Faka !IDS 
Jeremy Lott 
FACIAL RECOGNITION technol- 
ogy is often billed as a tradeoff 
between privacy and security. 
A recent American Civil Liber- 
ties Union (ACLU) report suggests 
that it’s closer to a no-win deal, 
resulting in less privacy and pre- 
cious little added security. 

The ACLU report focuses on 
Ybor City, Florida, where police 
began installing surveillance 
cameras with facial recognition 
technology last July. Faces caught 
on camera were compared by a 
computer to a database of 30,000 
wanted criminals, a scheme that 
resulted in a loud outcry from 
privacy advocates. One dismayed 
resident told the local alternative 
paper %be Weekly Planet that 

“citizens of tybor] are now sub- 
jected to a police lineup for 
the crime of walking down the 
street.” 

111 mid-August, the pldice 
department stopped using the 
technology, saying that because 
of redistricting, too many new 
officers would have to b’: trained 
to use the system. But Jay Stanley 
and Barry Steinhardt, authors of 
the ACLU report, suggest a more 
likely cause: The technology was 
a complete failure. It not only 
resulted in no arrests but made 
many false matches. In :several 
cases it misdiagnosed a potential 
suspect’s sex, and it was easily 
fooled by less than perfect light- 
ing. 

“Right now,” Stanley ex- 
plains, “discussion of a reliable 
face-recognition package is sci- 
ence fiction, which is not our line 
of work.” m 

British drug reform 

Pot st@ps 
Jacob Sullum 
ACCORDING TO FBI figures 
released last fal1,American police 
arrested more than 734,000 peo- 
ple for marijuana violations in 

2000-a new record.About nine 
out of IO arrests were forpos- 
session, and the other category, 
sale/manufacture, included cul- 
tivation for personal use. 

In the United States, then, it’s 
clearly not true that no one gets 
arrested for smoking pot any- 
more. But it looks like that will 
soon be the case in Britain, home 
of Europe’s harshest dnig laws. 

Last fall British Home Secre- 
tary David Blunkett announced a 
proposal, expected to take effect 
this spring, to make marijuana 
a “Class C” drug.This status, 
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The Pentagon reversesa policy that forced 
women on duty in Saudikrabia to don 
native dress. Still i n  place: restrictions on 
leaving the base withouta male escort, 
drivingavehicle, oreven ridingin &he Front 
sear. 

AoLfime Warner files its own antitrust 
suit against Microsoft, alleging that the 
company set out to ruin rival browser 
Netscapeiniggg.YetAoc paid $10 billion 
forhtscape in 1999, meaning someb 
still thought it was worth something Four 
years into the alleged plot. 
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The city of Charlotte refuses to spend tax 
money to keep the bIBA’S Hornetsfrom 
moving to New Orleans. The Big Easy prom- 
ised the team’s owners severat mitlion 
dollars a year in subsidies t o  guarantee 
a profit. “Stop-gapping the Hornets’ finan- 
cial losses ... is not a taxpayers’ expense,” a 
Charlotte official explains. 

The Office of National Drug Control Policy 
spends $3.2 million on Super Bowl ads to 
inform sports fans that buying drugs helps 
fund terrorism. Of course, it is the War on 
Drugs that makes drugs so profitable. 

ue player Terry Glenn 
sues the league under the Americanswith 
Disabilities Act. He claims ?%at his depres- 
sion makes i t  impossible to comply with 
his contract‘s substance abuse clause. He 
wants reimbursement for salary 
a four-game suspension. 
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Markets punish any whiff of corporate 
accounting wackiness. Finns with ques- 
tionable numbers see their stock prices fall 
by double-digit percentages. 
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Vinual charter schools spring up in 12 

states, melding home schoolingwith \ I  

technoiogyto bring outside lesson 
plans and experts into homes. A KPMG 

Tony and Angelica FIores spend a few 
hours in jaRforfailingto remove their 
Christmas lights in  a timely manner. A 
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Consulting audlt finds €he schools help 
students ”in need of a non-traditional 
setting due to medical conditions or other 
mental or physfcal health related circum- 
stances.” 

The amorphous Americans with Di 
Act gets a l itt le structure from a Supreme 
Court decision. Simple Inabilityto do a 
specific job doesn’t automatically trigger 
ADA protection, Justice Sandra Day 
O’Connor writes. A protected disability 
is one that: “severely restricts the individ- 
ual from doing activities that are of central 
importance to most people’s daily lives.” 
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had been dismissed. Then police officers 
showed up at theirdoor, 
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Several states lobby For federal money to 
give moviemakers tax 
subsidies must be ma 
they say, OF shows set in Chicago or 

rgh will continueto be shot in 
Toronto. But even with subsidies, the 
cheap Canadian dollarwilt pull produc- 
tions north. 


